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Abstract

Fe))Cu1SiI4Nb],j8", magnetic alloy ha> been prep~red in the fonn of ribbon by single

roller melt-spinning technique, ]n order to study magnetoresistanee (MR) and spin glass

behavior of the alloy the MR% have been measured m different magnetic field as a

I'unction of(cmpcrature ; ac permcahilJty have been measured at room temperaturc as a

function of frcqucncy to investigatc the frequency dependence of permeability A

significant improvement in magnetic properties of this alloy system has been observed

upon controlled annealing tile sample elosc to thc crystallization temperature The

lYP,cal amorphous nalure of tile as grown alloy is observcd by X-Ray diffraction witb

Ihe ~ppear~nee of ~ brOJd peak over an scanning angular rangc from 3" 10 70".

Nbgncli;-a(ion measurements 011 the as easl and on annealed ~"mples have shown a

gradual improvemenl of mab'llellc softness upto the highest annealing time and

l~l11p~rattLwb~for~ Ihe boride phase is appeared where the magnetic softness begin to

drop. The graJual enhancemcnt of magnetization indicates the onset of nanocrystallinc

structure, The differential scanning calorimitry (DSC) measurements have been Jone on

the annealed s:1I11plcsto find the formation ofnano grains, Field Cool (FC) and Zero

Field Cooled (ZfC) measurement, have been done 10 observe some possible relaxation

c1Teel , II is observ~d from these measuremenls lhal a small but clear blfurcahon in lhe

Magnelization vcrsus Temrerature eurve~ has laken place well below lhe glass lransition

lemperature Jepicling a spin-glass like behavior,
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Chapter-I: Introductioll

1.1 Introduction

The Fc-Cu-Nb-Si.B nanocrystallinc alloys arc well known because of their excellent

sofl magnetIc properties and (his iron b<lseunanocryslalline obtained by crystallization of

amorphous alloys were jilbl reported by Yoshizawa in 1988 ami known under

commercial name"" FinemeL Finemet can be prepared by a controlled crystallilalion of

amorphous Fc-Si alloys with additions of Cu-Nb exhibits a vcry high saturation magnetic

!lux uensity, high pcnncabiiity (orll1e order anO'), low coercive Jlell! (below 1 Amp/m),

low magnetoslnellon und lhis unique soft magnetic material have an enormous potentia!

for applications like energy saving, electromagnetic noise reduction and also great for

size reduction, In 19S5, Yoshizawa et at. fl, 2J reported that excellent permeability is

obtuincJ whcn the cry~tal grain size is reduceJ to a nanometer scale by crystallizing the

I'c,SI.B.Nb.Cu amorphous alloy, The principle of magnetic softening accompanied by

thc reduction of thc grain size in the nanoscalc range was later explained based on lhe

random anisotropy thcory by tler/,er [3, 4J. According to this model, the origin of lhe

m"gnctic softllcss is ascribed to the reduccd magnctocryslalline anisotropy dlle 10 the

r;lndllm J istributlon of n"nosca1e grains.

The precursor of FINEMET is amorphOll5 nhbon (noncrystalline) obtained by rapid

,-!ucnehing at one milhoncC/second from the mollen metal consisling of Fe, Si, Band small

amounts of ell and Nb. Amorphous magnellc metal has high penllcability due 10 no

cryslallllle magnetic anisolropy, Conscquently, it has superior soft magnelic characteristics,

~t1ch ,,~ lower core los>. ""hen compared with conventional crystallinc 50ft magnelic

malcrials". However when applying heat treatment on typical amorphous metal al

lcmperature higher lhan its crystallizalion tcmpcrature, its magnctic properties will decay

trcmcndously llue to rapill crysl~l growth up 10 sub j..lm «Ij..l m).]l was discovered that

umorphous lllcl~ls which contain cCl1ain alloy clcmcnts show superior sofi magnetic

propcrti~s through crystallizalion The~e crystallized alloys have grains which are

~\ Il'cmcly lInifonn and small, "aholLt len nanOL11<;lcrsIn si~c", II was commonly known thaI
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the characteristics of soft magnetic materials arc "larger crystal grains yield better soft

magnetic properties". Contrary 10 tbis common belief, soil magnetic material consisting of

a smull, "nano-order", cryslal gram, have excellent soil magnetic properties.

Tile sUlnplc Fe"C",N'h"Si"li" LSan cx~cllcn( son magnetic material due to its random

anisotropy cIrce!. Tilis fincillct consisting of liitrafine grain strLlctures prepared by the

crystallization of Fe-Sl-B amorphous alloys with added Copper and Niobium have the

crreel of the [ormation of b.c.c. crystalline nuclei and the suppressIOn of crystal grain

growth respectively. This illllorpilous alloy with nanocrystallitcs system transform s to the

nanocryslalline phase when annealed above the crystallizatIOn temperature giving rise to

the gram ~lZC 10.15 nanometers. Ilowever their intrinsic parameters e.g. saturation

magnelizatioll Ms and tile ferromagnetic transilion tcmpcralure"J", is not known lo have

been affeeled due to this transfOnlltlllon. Bul lhcir pemleabilily increases substantially

am] th~ coercive tield becomes too low making this kind of alloy system a very useful

magnetlC matenal for the fabrication of magnetic deviee& and sensors. The

magnctestl'iction consmnts of this soft magnetic material abo approaches to zero as the

temperature is lllereased closed to the transitIOn temperature Tg. Another interesting

propcrty of lhis alloy ~y,tem is its super paramagnetic behavior at low temperature.

Wilh lhe reduction of pmtide siz~ ji-om submicron to the nanoerystalline state, the

magneti7.atlon vectors also take innumerous onentations rather than one single vector for

a single domain particle, Annealing this alloy system at a temperature closed to the

cry~talli/.ation lcmrcraturc causes the iron particles to form local segregation. Thi,

isolated iron crytallites interacU very weakly with each other according to the

Rudermann-KasLLya-Yoshida {RKKY} interaction, Although the interaction between

these JLsp~rscd pilrlleles is of dipolc-JLpole nilture, they show ,ingle partICle dynamics

LlSwell at very low leLllperalUre giving rise to the rnagnetic relaxation eflcct which is a

eharaekn~tie f~ilture of spin gla,~_
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1.2 Characteristics of Finemet

1) High satn ration magnetic flux density and high permeability'

High smlll'atioll magnetic flux density comparable 10 Fe-based amorphous metal. High

pcnneability comparable to Co-based amorphous metaL

Fig. 1 shows relationship between saturation magnetic flux density (Bs) and relative

pCllllcabihly (fl) of variolls soli magnetic materials, including FINEMET. Soft magnetic

materials arc usually required to have high flux density and hlgh relative permeability at

llw ;al1\C lime, in this figure, a material located at upper right position shows better

pcrfollllallce a, a ~oJl magnetic material. The dotted line represents the magnetic

properties limit for the conventional soft magnetic materials, such as ferrite and

alUorphou> metaL FINEMET crosscs ovcr this boundary (dottcd linc), FlNEMET has

pCl'lUcability as high as Co-based alUorphous IUcta! and a saturatiolllUagnctic flux dcnsity

as high as Fc-bascd alUorphous IUctal.

,..,

A IImLIof convenbonalmalen'ls

I~Ikill

FINE MET

Co-I)",c,,1 ,11l1Ol1,Musm,"I~1
" Permol"v

0.'

~c.,m,
1'."1".%n I~"II~ JllMpIIOU" me!"1

>-.0 lD'
"••",
"
~
~ 10'

"

8,01

i'ig 1 R."ti~nship b,I"ee~ relative permeabilily ,nd sal~r;tion flu~ den.ily ofv"rio~~iOft m,gnelic matinals
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2) Low core lo~s

1/5111the core loss of Fe based amorphous mclal and approximately the same core

loss as Co.basc<l all10'1,hous metal.

3) l.ow magnetostriction

Less affected by mechanical stress. Very low aUdIOnoise emission.

4) Excellent temperature characteristics and small aging effects

Small pcnncahllity \'uriation (less than "=10%) al a temperature range of _50°C_

150"C. UnlLke Co-based amorphous metals, agmg effects arc vcry small.

5) Excellent high frequency characteristics (low core loss due to thin ribbon and

high electric resistivity)

High pemlcabilily and low core loss over wide frequency rallge, which is equivalent

to Co-based amorphous metal.

6) I'Jc~ihllify to control magnetic properties, "B-H curve shape" during annealing

Tht'ee types of B-H curve squareness, high, middle and low remanence ratio,

corresponding to vanOlLS applications .

•
Hm,,-"OOA~l

Hm,,08M,, •

"
'0

II
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1,3 Importallcc of Nanocrystalline alluy

FINEMET has great potential usc as core material and can abo be used for superior

electromagnetic noise suppression for electric and electronic devices. FINEMET has

unique magnetic propertIes whIch will allow a significant reduction in si~c and weight of

core material and low energy loss which will contnhule to energy conservation. The

advantages of the unique characteristics of the nanocrystalline alloys can be developed

(he materials technology and it l5thc new solution for various applications slIch as

Magndlc ampllficr, Pul"c power cores, Surge absorbers, High voltage pulse !ransfomlers

SlOrablc corcs, EM! Jillers, Common mode chokes, Magnelic shielding sheets,

Electromagnetic wave absorbers, Current ~ensor" Magnetic sen,ors, High frequcncy

power transformers, Active fillers, Smoothing chokc coils, Accelerator cavity, Energy

saving Sizdweight reduction, Noisc suppressIOn.

1.4 Review of this work

The effccts of the metalloid compOSItion and annealing temperature (400-720 "e) on the

magnetic properties of Fe7)5CuINbJSin5.,B, (x'" 5.10 at %) nanocrystalline alloys has

been investigated. Ci)'stallization pro\!ucts were studied using x-my \!Iffractomctry. The

eoerctVe field, remanence, and out ofnbbon axis anisotropy were determined from quasi

stalle hysteresis loops. 1t wa, found that the beginning of nanoerystallization CatlSe8some

magnetic hardcning, whieh is manifested in a remarkable increase In coercive field for all

alioy' studied. This effect is ascribed to the increase in magnetostrietion. Thc soflest

magnelic hehavior was obscr\cd for alioys with nanoerystalline structure composed of CI-

foe (Si), Fe,Si an<Jun amorphous matrix. The ~ery strong magnctie har<Jening coincides

witll the seeon\! stage of cl)'stullization and the appearancc of Borides (e.g. FezB). The

Si-rieh alloys also exhibit minor hardening after annealing altemperatures well below the

onset temperaturc of the sccon<J stage of erystalhzation. This effcct is attribute<J to the

inercasc in gr'll []Sl;C ,HId Ihe prceip, lation of copper crystals.
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The magnctlC softness of these nanocryslallinc n1a\~na[s is related to the vanishing

magnctocrystalline <lnisollOpy nnu \'cry small IllUgnc(ostriclion. As was theoretically

estimated by HCI7.er[5J, (he average anisotropy for randomly oriented 0'- Fe(Si) grains is

negligible ~l1lallwhen the grain diameter docs no! exceed above 15 nm. Such an ultrafine

structure Can be obtained by a conventional furnace onncahng of alloys specific

compositiollS, e.g, Fc-Cu-J\b-Si_B alloys [I, 5, 6, 7, am! 8]. It is believed that the

magnclostriction com.tan! A of lwo phuse nanocrystallinc materials is determined by the

balance between the cry,tallites ()"" < 0) anJ (he amorphous matrix (110m < 0) [9].

However, the values of both ,,"_,and fumdepend on (he 51-content. On the other hand, the

nmgnetOotrlctlon 0 f nanocrystalline matcrials dcpends strongly on the temperature of the

nalloerystall ization [10, I 1]. Therefore the cOllcentrations of &ilicon alld boron, as well as

the anncaling temperaturc, arc lInpoMant fador, influcncing magnclic propertics of

1l~lloc"ystalilne F~-bascd alloys.

The magnetic solicmllg corrcsponds 10 the nanoerystalhne structure consisting of a-

retSil. Fe,Si and an amorphous matriX, It was obtained after annealing the alloys at

tcmperatures exceeding the crystallization onset temperature T, I and below the onset

tcmperature T" of the 2"J stage of erystalhlation. This sollening is a wcll known result

of tlecreaslllg magnelostnclion and vanishing magnetoerystatlme anisotropy anti is a

pracl,cat gClal0 f nanoerystalliO\<ltion. Thc wl1esl magnctic behaVlOr was found only ill the

nunocrystaltinc ~tatc for all tile alloys studied.

The most striking rcsuU Oflhis study is the magnellc hardening 111, "illeh is manifested

ill the maxima of HI observetl for all the al1oy~ studied after annealing at temperatures

slightly exceeding the crystallizatIOn onset temperature T, I. This effect can be ascribed to

the increase 1Illllagnetostriction which also sho"s a local maximum at the same range of

T" for thc alloy containing as % boron. Similar maxima in the satllration

magnctostnclio" constant W~rc "lsCl obscrved for FCn ,Cu, Nb,Si" ,8, ribbon [11 J and

Fc,., sClI,l\'b,Si'J ,B, and wirc [12].

Magnctie hardening t 12 was observed only for the Si-rieil alloys after annealing at

tcmpcrutures well below lhe 2"" stage of crystallization, This erfect can be explained by

the incrcase in the gralll si7.e orer:.Fe(SI) phase. As already reported [13, 14, IS] the gram
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diameter increases with the increasing annealing tcmpcra\urc~ and decreasing boron

concentrations in the amorpholls alloys. TillS effect could also be related to the

appearance of an addItional crystalline phase which was identIfied to the copper. The

precipitation of copper in 5i-rich alloys can be justified because they have the highest

voillme fraction 0 r [X-I'ciS i) and there fore (he highest rclali vo concentration of copper in

the illtcrgranub •.layer. However, lhe significance 01"copper cryslals as spinning centers

for domain wall movements Can b" lTIlmmal If the crystals arc very smalL

The crystallization process and magnetic properties of FC7J.j_,Co,SilJ.jB9Cu[Nb)(x=O, 5,

15, 29, 3G, 45. 69, 73,5) melt-spun alloys are analyzed as a function of x. For x 95

uhrarinc Bee a-FeSi(Co) crystallites (mean grain diameter in the range - 13-16 nm) in

an amorphou, matrix are oblained after thennal lrealments al 550"e (Ih) while, for higher

Co contenls the preelPLI"lion of ~ec (3-(0 rich crystallites lS observed. For x up 29, a

,low lIlcrease in coercivity wah x " observed that can be correlated, within the

1I',ll1lcwork01"(he random anisolropy model, wilh lhe increase in the mean grain size of

the a-FcSi(Co) cry,talhtes with x. However for x=36 and 45, the nanocryslalline alloys

manifesl a noliceable magnetic soflening compared with lhe alloys of lower Co eontenl,

which can bc ascribed 10 a redue(ion in the magnelocrystalline anisolropy of the

I'recipiw(ed a-FcSi(Co) phase. Finally beyond x=45, the coereivi(y orthe nanocrystalline

:liloys increases draslLcally, eventually by ,everal orders of magnitude, reflecling the

change to {3-Coricb nanocryslallites.

For low-Co contcnts (x 5'.9), we propose that the magnelocryslalline anisotropy, K, of the

precipitated a-FeSi(Co) phase remains almosl constanl, and (hat the main contribution to

the increase in eocrcivity wllh x is the varialion in mean crystalline diameler (H, and dO).

A ll1illlmUmvalue of K around x=45 would explain the decrease in coercivity observed m

till> composition I'egion, whlie the sharp increase 01"H, for x:a;~ is ascribed to the

magnetic dccouriJng of ~djaeellt cry,laliiles due to the sharp reduction of lhe exchange

correla(ion length,

Nallocrystallinc alloys Can be oblained by a proper annealing treatment of metallic

glasses, as I'eporkd in 1988 by Yoshizawa el a1. [I]. The Fe-rich Fe-Cu-Nb-Si-B

amorphous alloys cryslallize in (he fonn of ultrafine grains of a-peSi embedded in
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r~maining amorphous matrix. The growth of the grams IS controlled by the small

fractions of Cu and };b atoms. Excellent soft magnetic properties of these alloys (knovl'1l

under commercial name as F1NEMET) are due 10extremely low magnetic anisotropy and

'Wilrly Z~ro saturation magnetostriction [1!J,I 7]. The red lIction of the magnetostriction

cocnicicill from 20x 10'" in ~morphous slale to ~bo\ll 1)(I0-" in the nanocrystailine alloy

resull~ from compelJ lion between negative magnclOs1riciion 0 r the grains and the positive

m~gnctostl'iclion of the amorphous malnx [J 7, 18J. Becal.lse of the small size of the grains

of b.c.c-Fe-Si (an average diameter of nanocrystals is below 20 nm), il is believed that

they arc single domam particles. According to the theoretical mallei of Herzer [16], an

exchange coupling between such nanoerystalline grain; call effectively suppress the

IlwgnetoerystallIine anisot,opy of the mdividual grains. As a consequence of small

clTcctive aniwtropy, the Fe-Cu-;-.Jb-Si-l\ nanocrystalline alloys demonstrate huge

permeability (of the order of 10J) and low eoe,eivity field (below I A m.I). The question

ar;~~s as to bow the magnetic properties of the amorphou5 matrix affect the behavior of

Ihe nanoerystalline materials, Thc fc-rich Fe-Cu-Nb-Si-B alloy seems to bc a good object

to study this problem. The microstructures of the alloys with Cr addition and of

FINEMET show gre;it sumlaritics: however, the maximum available fractions of the

mLlloe,ystalline phase arc much larger in FINEMET. Depending Oil the annealing

eonditlons, the,e alloy' arc composed of a-Fe(Si) grams wllh diameters from 10 to 40 nm

[19]. The eontent orSi in the grains was estimated from Mossbauer studies to be about 14

al.% [20J. It was also proved that Cr docs not parlicipate m precipitation of the b.c.c-

Fe(Si) phasc remaining 1Ilthc amorphous matrix [20]' Increasmg contents of Cr with the

cvolution of crystallization uecreases the Curie tcmperaturc to T,0=403 K) as well as the

saturation magnctintion orthe amorphous matrix in comparison with values for the as-

qucnchcd JmO'l'hous alloy (T"",=415 K), the curie point of the strongly ferromagnetic

crystalline phase at about <J2()K is well separated from that of the amorphous onc. It is

wonh mcntioning that supe,varamagnelic bchavior of the grains was found III

FcCrCuNbSiR alloys w1tl1 l~'% of thc crystalline phase at temperatures abovc 523 K

[21 J, The aim of th1Swork is to invcstigatc the effect of the magnetization processes in

Fe-rich nanoerystalline alloys Oil the baSIS of comparative studies of selected magnctic
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properlies of (ile Fe, ,15CULNb), iI.I,lli, an() Fc(,"Cr~Cu INb ,\ 51I3B" nanocryslallinc alloys at

J irrcrcnt stages of crystal] izalion.

The annealing at 500"c is efficient in the formation of small cryslalline fractiotl in

FINEMET, whereas the alloy with Cr remains amorphous aner such annealing. The

maximum crystalline ii-aclion in the FrNEMET is over 2 times larger than in the alloys

with Cr. The hysteresis loops of magnetization have been measured using a B-H loop

tracer based on digital Fluxmeter Integrator EF4 (Magllet-Physik) and a data acquisllion

system. A coercive field and a maximum of the differential magnetic permeability

(maximum slope of the B-H curves) have been evaluated trom the hysteresIS loops, The

investigations of the reversihle dynamic permeability have been carried out in the

altemating magnellc field at a frequency of 10kHz and with a small amplitude of 5 A m.l.

A ,a" wavefonn of the biasing field with a frequency of 0.01 Hz has been used to

magnetize ;amples. A study of the Barkhausen noise was limited to the measurements of

lhe inlcn.,ily (rool mean ,qunre. rms) of the noise in lhe frequency band above 60 Hz, The

peah of the nOIse Intensity have been determined for each sample. More advanced

analYSISof (he nOlse "a8 difficult bccausc of weak Barkhausetl effect in the samples with

high crystalline tractions.

Interesting resull~ have been obt~ined in the case of hysteresis loops of the

Fe,,(,Cr~CuINb]Si IJB~ nanoerystalline alloys. Represent~tivc curves of magnetization are

In hysleresis loops ha'e similar shapes for different tractions of the erystalhne phase. The

m'L\lmum slope of the curves changes only slightly with the evolution of crystalli:lation

Hl comparison wllh a dramatic increase of the eoereivity, It 1s worth menlioninl: that

similar shapes of the hysteresis loops have been predicted by the Stoner-Wohlfarth model

for magnetization rotations in single domain particles with anisotropy axis inclined by

about 10' to the direction of the extcmal magnetic field.

It is important to notice that the dyn~mic reversIble permeability demonstrates quite

din"rent dependence on the crystalline fraction that the differential permeability

determined lI'olll the hysteresis loops. This feature can he easily understood in the ease of

" rol"lional mecha"ism of m<lg"etiz~tion: namely, the differenlial penneability is related

to the r~"erSIble rotatIOns of the magnetization, leading to high slopes of hysteresis loops
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(,IS in tbe SIOller,W0111["rth model J. all the other h"lld, the reversible permeability refers

10 small reversible dc, iations of magnclizatlon of vectors forced by weak altemating

m"gnctic lidJ and it is closely related to the magnotic anisotropy as well as cocrcivity.

The l3arkhuuscn effect (urns out to be very helpful in the mterpretation of the

mJgllclizallon process in the l1anocryslallinc materials, He Barkhau5cn effect [22J is a

result of discontinuous chJllgcs of magnetization as a response to a smoothly changing

c~lcmal magnclLc ricl,J. These sLlddelljumps ,,[magnetization ill soft magnetic arise from

mlcradion, 01-the UOmalllwalls ",ilh illlpcrfcctlons of the malerial, such as gram

bOl1ndaric;. residual s[re~ses, or magnellC anJ non-magnetic precipitations. Modcm

lheoretical models, e,g. Ref. l23), assume lhat the Barkhausen noise depends among other

lhings On the saturation magncli~,ution, magnetizutlOn rale ,md penneabi lily of u magnetic

maleriaL Large Barkhausen jumps arc expected in the materials with high saturation

magnetization, huge permeability and large coercive field, which represents slrong

pi nning forces, This is j ll,l lhe cuse Df the Fe(,(,Cr,CuINh,Si IJ130nanocryslalli ne alloys, on

the eDnlrary, a small BMkhausen cITcet ,hould resllit from either smull magnetization and

penlleabilily or from weak coercivity, which is charactcri,tic of homogenou, malerials

witholll pinning centers, as in lhe ease of F1NEMET. The nanocrystulJine grains in the

Fe-Cu-Nb-St-B ulloy are considered 10 be too small (i.e" several times smaller than the

doma1l1wall widlh) to acl as pinning centers for domain wall movements. Because oflhe

lack of other mhomogenetlies ill lhese materials, they exhibit small magnetic hysteresis

alld aho weuk Barkhausen noise 'Which is more than olle order of magnitude smaller than

in lhe ~s-qllenched Fen ,ClllNb)Sil5 ,B7 amorphous alloys.

111 spHe of similar;lie~ In lhe microstructure of the Fe",Cu,Nb)Sit,S,H, and

Fe""Cr,ClIl Nb.1S11JB" nanocryslalline alloys, lheir magnetic propenies differ eonsiderabl y

from each other, The alloys of the FINEMET composition exhibit a tendency to magnettc

sol1ening witb increasing fraction of the nanocrystalline phase, whereas the alloys with

Cr audition become magnelically harder, The behavior of these 2 alloys is a result of the

,iLfferenl wturat;on magnetization 01- the amorphou~ ma[nxes and, consequently,

dd"l"'.:,-"nlmagll~lic couplmg SlIppre.,"cs magnclic "n;5011'0)'y of individual grains in thc

Fe-Cr-Cu.Nb ..'j;.R alloy, contributing to the lmprovemcnl of soft magnetic properties.

M,lgnetie hardening of lhe Fc-Cr-Cu-Nb-Si.B alloy with the evolution of the
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crystallLwlioll proCCo> is "~soci,,l~d wilh (he anisotropic properties of the cryslalline

grams,

Y05hi/,uwa c\ al [24] and Noh el al [25J studied the effect or Cu on the crystallization

behavior in F74.5CuONb3Sif 3.5B9 They found that, the average grain si"e at the onset of

cryslalhzation is relatively large due to lower nuclealloll rate with no addition of Cu and

annealing of this eu free alloy leads to the simult3JlcouS or sequential fonnation of

5cver~1 crystalline phases. The effect of Cu, in enhancing the nucleation dellsity is

1Illlquc.

Substituting Nb by other group V or VI refractory elements (Cr, Y, Mo, W or T3) in

I'INEMET, Yoshizawa ct aL [26] and Muller et al [27] showed tlmt like Nb, the atomic

volumes of these rc rrnctory clements are larger than that of Fe, This reduces the diffusion

eoelTicictl(s and, thus, stabihzes the amorphous matrix and slows down the kinetics of

gr,1I1lcoarsening,

Alben, cl at. [28), Sawa ct wI. [29] and Suzuki et "I. [30] reportcd on the relauon of grain

size amI the domain '~all width. lfthc grain size exceeds the domain wall width, domams

can be fonned witiJinthc grains and the coerCIve field, Hc is found to depend on the grain

size, D as He a:.D.I.

1.5 Aim of this Work

A nanocrystalline Fe-SI-3-Nb-Cu alloy, known as FlNEMET, is a very attractive soft

magnetic material exhibiting excellent pcmleabi1ity while maintaming a high saturation

magnetization [IJ. [1) y, YosiJizawa, S. Oguma, and K. Yamauchi, J. App!. Phys. 64

(198S), p. 6040.

These "wleri,,], "re LIllcrcsling from both the r"mlumcnl"l and applied vlcwpoints.

llceall,c of various Mlrcri"r mechanical, magnellc and electrical propcrtics, in

eOlllparison With those of the crystalline state, FlNEMET-typc nanocrystalline alloys
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(ll1ct~lIic glJSocs) Ibrm a class oflcchnologically important materials. They have already

been put into applications in [he devices e.g., choke coils, high frequency transfOilllers

and the magnetic thin film heads.

The objective of this research is to sludy the effect on electrical resistivity,

magnctorcsistancc, hall-coefficient, impedance, frequency dependent complex magnetic

permeahility_ The studies involved in the present work WOllldprovide useful information

about its pol~ntJal a[lpiical;ons III high frequency S'witchingdevices, In order 10 achieve

the aforesa,,] objective, [he following mmn sleps are included in the prescnt work:

I. Measurements" f magneto-resl5tlye properties in different magnetic fields

2, The zcro field cool (ZFC) and field cool (FC) mcaSllfemcms to obscrve the aging

clrecl (Spin-Glass)

3. The meawremen[ of pemleabliily in the hIgh frequcney range (frequency range:

IMH'l. _ I .5 G ll~) r01' mmca lcll Fc73-Clll-NbJ.5 -5 1-148-8.5 magnctic alloy at room

tempcrature.

4. Thc mcasurcmcnt of Magnetization at room temperature by VSM( Vibrating sample

magnetometer)
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Chapter-2: Theuretical Aspects

2.1 Formation of Nanocrystalline state

- - 13

N~110crySlallinc sof! magnetic malerials (Melallic gla~scs) have been found to be

promIsing for \echnologlCal applications since its discovery by Yoshizawa c! al [1] in

1988. The lirsl class of such malerials was the melt-spun Fe-Si-B alloys containing

small amounb of eu and Nb, The Fe-Si-B-Nb-CII amorphous phase transforms 10 a

bolly centered (bee) Fe-Si solid solution with the grain siles of about 10 nm during

annealing ahove the crystallizution lemperalure. The resulting microstructure is

characterized by ral1domly oriented, ultra line grains of bee Fe-5j (20 at .%) with

typical srai" si,c ,,1- 1().50 Illl] ~mbcddcd in a rcsi<ill,lI ilillOrpl10US matrix which

occupies ~bOlll 20-30% of the volume and separates the cryslalhles at a distance of

abollt 1-2 nm,

However, III achieve the nanocrystallinc state, amorphous ribbons are obtained by a

quenching procedure followed by heal treatment al500 - 600 Nanociystallinc materials

~re polycrystalline solids with very sm~ll cryslalliles ({hameters about 5 - 20nm), These

matenals contain a largc number of interface" wlth random oricntations and a

substantial ji-ael,on "faloms localed ill these intcrfaees.

Tile presence of e" helps [0 increase the Ilucleation rate of the bee phase while Nb

retards the gram growth. Tilese nanocrystalline materials have emerged as F1NEMET

alloys. They provide low core losse, (even lower than amorphous soft magnetic alloys

sllch a, Co-Fc-Si-B syslem), exhibit saturatioll induction of about 1.2 Tesla and very

good properties at high frequencies comparable 10 the best Co based amorphous alloys.

Many of the soft magnetic properties of FINEMET-type nanocrystalline alloys arc

lound SllpCrlOr,They C~h,bil lower saturation induction lila" Fc- metalloid amorphous

alloY5mainly becallse of tile lower Fe COnlent to attain amorpluzalion and lhe addition

or ell and Nh (or olher elemenls to control the nucleation and growth kinetics). The

sm~ll single.domain nanocrystalline Fe particle in the amorphous matrix gives these
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.illoys their uni'lUC magnetic hch~vLour; the InO,l Jramatic one is the lowest energy

losses (narrowest IlIH hys(crc,is loop) of any knO\~!1mnlcrmb along with very high

permeability and nearly or exactly 7-era magnc[oslriclion.

2.2 Microstructure and effects of grain size

II "a~commonly known lhal the characterislics of soft magnelic materials are "larger

cryslal grams yield bencr soft magnetic properties". Contrary [0 Ihis common belief,

soli magnetic material consl sling of a small, "nano-order", cry,tal grains have excellent

soft magnclic propcltics.

Figure 1 sho\V~ a typical electron micrograph of Fc-13.5Si-9B-3Nb-lCu alloy

produced by the primary crystallization process rrom the melt-spun amorphous

rihhon. This consist~ of the nanocrystaJline bee phase with an average gram size of

approxllnately 10 nm. There is no preferred orientations in the grains. In addition to

grains of -I 0 nm, smaller grains ean be recognized as indicated by arrowheads, These

are oo\~ known to he fcc Cu particles which precipitated out in the early stage of

erystalillatlOn, For producmg sueh nanocrystalline microstructure, it is reported lhat a

combined aJditlOn of )\b and Cu is required [2J, thus the role of Nb and eu for

llanocrystal1ization was of great research interest. Atom probe field ion microscopy

was found to be an extremely efTcetive technique to study solute clustering,

preCIpitation, scgrcgatlOo and partItioning behaviors, in fact grcat contributlOn to the

llnderstanuing of nanoerystallization mechanism WCre made by a conventional alom

probc [31-34].
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Figure 2,2 shows atom probe concentration depth profiles of thc FCn jSi" 589Nb)Cu]

alloy with thc optimum magnctic propcrtle~ (annealed at 550 C for 60 min.). Tbe

prcscncc ofthrcc types or phase, arc clearly ldentified. One is enriched with Si (-20-

25 at.%) but contains little Nb, Cu and 8, Complementary TEM observations

sllggestc(i thul thi~ region was the crystallizcd bec a-Fe phase containing Si, In

uddition 10 the a-Fe grains, a Band Nb enrichcd amorphous phase is present with

little Cu content but containing certain amount ofSi. Tn addition to thesc two phases,

a Cu ennched particle is observed. This phase was significantly enriched in Cu

(-60%) but stili contains appreciable amounts of the other elements. Sinee the

eonccntmtlOn of Fc is only about 30%, this phasc is bclwved to be nonmagnetic. In

f~ct, a sep~rate nanobeam electron diffraction study in a transmlssion electron

Illleroscopc (TEM) revealcd that tbe Cu enriched particles wcre fcc Cu.. This phase

appears as a grain having a diamcter ofapproximatcly 5 nm as indicated by arrows in

fig. 2.1.
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Fig, 2.3 shows the crystallization process. Al the tinal stage of this crystallization

process, the grain growth is suppres~ed by (he slabllized remaining amorphous phase

at the gram boundaries, This stabili7ution occurs because the crystallization

temperature of the rem~inillgamorphous phase rises and it becomes more stable

throllgll the enrichment of 1\b and B. Synorgisllc drec!s of Ct.l addition, "which

causes tbe nucleation of bee-Fe". and Nb addition, "which suppresses the grain

growlh" creales a umfornl and very fine nanocrystalline microstructure.

I:;g. 2.4 silows the relationship between crystal grain diameter (D) and coercive force

(He) for soft magnetic materials. In the convcnliona!soft magnetic materials, "whose

grain size is far larger (han 111m", it was well known that soft magnetic properties

become worse and coercive force increases when crystal grain sile becomes smaller.

for example. coercive force IS (hough( (0 be lllvcrsely proportional to D. Therefore.

m"ill erfon, (0 imprO\c the son magnc(ie properties were directed (0 make (he crystal

gr,lin size larger <lnd/or to make the mugnd;c domain size smallcr by anncaling and

workll1g. I!owever, FlNEMET dcmonstratcd a new phenomenon; redue(ion of grain

Size, "to a nuno.meter levC!", improves thc 50f! magnetic properties drasheally. In this

llano-world, the coercive force is {hreetly proportional (0 D on the order of D1 to DO.

This IS absolutely eon(rary to the conventional concepts for improving the soft

lIlagnetic rropcrtl~s_
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2.3 Temperature Dependence of the Magnetic Properties

The E>.change interaction hetween the bee grains mainly occurs Via the interfacial

;lt1lOrphous minority matrix in which the nanocryslahhinc arc embedded. When

Illcasurmg temperature approa~hes th" Curie temperature, T of the intcrgranular

amorphous phase, which is much [,mer than T, of the bee grams, the exchange coupling

between the crystallites is largely reduced. As a result, the initial penneability, f1; then

drops down during the lI1itiatioll of crystallintion [35] and the coereivity, He Increases

correspondingly. Simultaneously, the domain structure changes from wide domains to a

I'allcrn of small, irregular domallls. \'hlh lllereasing measuring temperature the coercivity

reachc.' a maximum and, finally decreases townrds zero at lemperature below the Curie

temperature or the bee grain,>, This indicates the transition to superpcramagnelie behavior

(36]' The cxchunge of the coupling decrease with increasing temperalure due to the

simllll~ncous decrease of lhe magnetization in the bee grains. Consequently, the soft
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magnetic proper1les keep on degrading even above T:"' until1hermal energy dominates

am] the system gels superparamagnctic. Jt is very important to inhibit the formation of

Fc.(3 compounds to guarantee the magnetic softness of (he ultraflnc bee grail] structure.

ThllS, JllIlCaling above certain temperature leads (0 the precipitation of the Fc-B with

lyr'c~t dimension, while the ultrafinc grain structure of bee Fe-Si still persists.

The temperature dcpcnucllcc of lhe magnetic properlies demonslrates that it is important

to maintain an emden! exchange coupling between grains by appropriate alloy design

such lhal the Curie temperature of the residual amorphous matrix IS clearly higher than

application temperatures.

2.4 High Frequency Behavior and Losses

The frequency <icl'endcnec 0 f perll1~abLiity and the core losses 0 r the nanoeryst"lIine Fe-

Cu-Nh-$i-Il ~lloys bch~ve advantageousl y ~omp~red to those of other amorphous alloys.

The \L<'Cof nanoerystalline soft magnetic alloys at higher frequencies will be favorable for

small electronic device, The magnetic properties of initial pemleability (1-1,)may be

strongly allecled by the presencc of an e1cctrie current, particularly ill ac condition. The

tlleJsurement of magnetic properties as a function of frequency and its analysis by means

of thc complex pemleahility fonnalism has recently 1cd to the resolution of several

,"speels of the magnetization ploeess [36,37,38]. The measurement of complex

permeability gives valuable mfOmlation about the nature of the domain wall and their

movcments.

2.5 Magnetization of Nanoerystalline Alloys

M~gneti~Jtioll is defmed as tbe magnetic moment per unit volume or mass of the

,'pceimen. A ferromagtwt has a spontaneous magnetic moment even in zero magnelie

f,elds. A spontaneous moment suggests that electron spins and magnetic momenls me

mTilnged in a regular mallller, Below the Curie temperature, the electronic magnetic

moments of a ferrumagnet are essentially all lined up, The magnetic moment may be very

much less than the satllralion moment, and the appltcation of an external magnellc field

.-
•
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may be required to saturate the specimen. Actual SPCClillCIlS arc composed of small

regions called domains, "ilh;" each of which the local magnetization is saturated.

Domams grow Or contract in volume due 10 domain boundary movements when the

malerial is acted \lpon by <lcha~ging magnetIc field. The directions of magnetization of

different domains need to he paralleL The increase in the magnetic moment of the

spcclIncn under the action of an applied magnetic field takes place by two independent

processes:

t. In weak applied l"iclds the volume of domuins fa\orably orienled with respect to the

field increa,e, allhc expense of unfavorably oriented domains.

2, In strong applied fields the magnetization rotates toward the direction of the field.

From the Hy&teri,is loop, the coercive force is defined as the reverse field needed to

rcduce the induction B or magnelizalion IvIto zcro, starting in a saturated condition. The

rcmancncc S, is lh~ vahLe of B al H=Q, The saturation induction B, is defined as !he

limiling valuc of (B-H) lor larg~ H. The saturation magnetization M, the most sensitlve

propcrly of felTomagnelic milterials. which is subjcct to control. The domain structure of

ferromagnellc materials affects lheir practical properties sueh Us eoercivity, permeability

etc.

Amorphous alloys arc hasically metastable materials. When they ~re annealed well below

tlie crystallization lcmpcralllrc, structural relaxation can occur. It increa>es M, whlch

kuds almost lin~ Hystensis curvc, The dccrcasc of lvi, ubove the crystallization

lcmpcraturc corresponds to the optimum nanocryslalliscd slatc with high volume fraction

of Fe (SL)nanograins [3'Jl-
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2.6 Electrical Resistivity

Resistl Vlty, piS actual] y the characteristic properly of metals, given as A

A
p= R"iolun-mClcr (2.2)

where, I j~the lenglh and A )s the cross.scctiollJl area of the material. The conduction

electrons arc responsihle for [he cunen! now, The electron undergoes a colhsion only

hCCJUSCthe lattice is not perfectly regular. We group (he Jenvations from a perfect lattice

into lwo classes:

a. Lalliec vibrations (phonons) of the ions aroum] their cqllllibrium position due to

thermal Cxcllatlon or LhelOns,

h. All static imperfections. such a, foreign lmpurilies or crystal defects.

Now we CJIlwrite,

p = rpl> + p, (2.3)

It is seen thaI p has spht into two (crlns: a term p. is due 10 scattering by impurities,

which is independenl of 'J, called residual resistivity. Another term added 10 this is {lph

,lrlses from the scattering by phonons and therefore lempcrature dependenL This is called

ide,llrcsist,v,ly.

At low Icmpct'J1LLrcT, scaltcrLl1g by phonolls is ncgligible becausc lhe ampliludes of

oscillations are vcry small; m thaI reglOtl 1'ph--+O and henec l' = p" is a constant. As T

incrcuses, scutlcring by phollons becomes more effective and 1'~h(T)increases; this is why

r Incrcases, Wllcn T becomes suffictently largc, seuttering by phonons dominates and l'

'" PI',(T), In lhe Ingh-temperature region, pph(T) increases linearly With T. Resistivity

lincarly incrca,c with T up lo the mclting poinl for thc case of pure clemen!. On the othcr

hand. lhe cleclrical rcsislivity of metall,c glass is measurcd 10 bc vcry high due to lhe

dJ ,order arrangemcnt of lile illOI11SThe electrons suffer CllomlOus scattenng as they pass
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through the disonlcr l11illrLX of ions. 'j htLS the mean free paths of the conduction electrons

nrc vcry short and hence the dnli vclocillcs of the e1odrons me very low giving the

material 3 property 0 r high electrical resistivity. This rcsislivlty rna y drop quite abruptly

nl u certain tcrnpcralllrc as the temperature of the sample is increased. The increase in

temperature gives rise to the fomlation of small regions of onJered phases at the onset of

segregation and thus aUaining the crystalline phase when the resistivity falls sharply at

the crystallization temperature, This unique property of the metallic glass IS of very

interesting to the people who arc working with the commercial applications of metallic

gbsscs c.g, the po'Wcrsupplies, tronsformers, magnetic heads, magnetic shielding elc.

2.7 Magnctorcsistance of the Amorphous Alloys

Thc phenomenology 0 f the magneloresislanee effect is simi lar to that of mugnelostriction,

This cffect Can he das~lfied mlo two categories: onc depends on lhe intensity of

'pontaneolls magncliLation lhal con-esp,mds to the volume magnetostnetlOn [40]. The

second l~ eallscd by tlw ",lal",n of sponlaneous magnetizalion corresponds to the usual

mJgnelostrietion, N,F.Moll [41J interprcted this phenomenon m temlS of the scattering

prohabilily of the condllcting eleclrons into 3d holes. lf the substance is in J

ferromagnelic state. half oflhe 3d shell is filled up, so that the scattering of 4s eleclrons

into the plus state of 3d shell is forbidden. This scattering is however, permitted in a non

IllJgnetic state in which both (he plus SPlll state and the minus spin state of the upper 3d

levels are vacant, MOll explained thc tcmpemlllre variation of resistivity fairly well by

this llloucl.T.Kasuya [42] lL1tcrprctcd lhig phenomenon from u standpoint quile different

from Moll lhcory. He considcred that d electrons arc localized at the lattice points and

inleraet with conduction electrons lhrough the exchange interaction. Al 0 K the potential

for the conduction electrons is periodic, because the spins of 3d electrons of all the lattice

poinls pOInt in the same direction. At finite temperature, spins of 3d e1eetrons are

lhennally agltaled and the thermal molion may break the periodicity of the potential. The

4.\' ckctrons al'c s<.altcl'cd by an irl'egulanty of the periodic pOlential which resulls in

additional r~~LslLvity_T. Kasuya postulaled that the temperature dependence of the

res,st, vJ1yof ferromagnetic metals is composcd of a monotonically increasing part due 10
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latl,cc vLbra\]{)lland an a"ollwiou, p"rt title to Jllugndic scallcnl1g, the magmtude of (he

later being cxplJincd by (his theory. The magneto-resistance, therefore, refers to the

change ill ekclricul resistance of a crystal in response 10 the magnetic field applied to the

~rccimcn cxtcmally. This cITed is due to lhe fact that when the magnetic field is

imposc<J, tlie paths of the electrons become curved and do not go exactly in the direction

of the superimposed electric field.

2.8 Spin -Glass bcha\'ior of Amorphous alloy

A "pin glas, lS a magnetIc materiHI in whIch lhe exchange mteraction, )", between atomic

spins S" is a random variable. as usual, a positive sign oflhe exchange interaction favors

pilr~lIc1 alignments ora spin pair, while a negative sign favors an antiparallel alignment.

A consequence of such random e.>.ehange interactions between the moments is a

frustraled system i.e, for a rcpresentative spin there is no obvious direction relative to its

neighhors 10 "ligl1. Th~ free energy 1111<11l11iz"tlOnof lbe systel11 hecomes a nOIl- trival

oplimialion problem.

To describe a 5pin glaS5 Edwards and AnJerson [44] proposed lhe following Hamillonian

Ii =L J"S,SI + /-('I S;
1'1'

Whcre H. is ~Il applied magnelic field, In lhe Ising model an "up" spin takes the value

S=I ~nd aCCQrJingly S=.I for a "down" spin. Usually the interaclions are picked

randomly from 11symmclncal dlSlrihulJon fulfilhng [J'I] =0 and [J'i ']=J2([ •••] denotes an

average valuc), but also a non-zero value is motivatcd in some cases.

From experimental, numerical and theoretical studies, it IS now generally belicved that

thc lower critical dimcnsion for a short range Ising Spin- glass is between 2 anJ 3 [46,

47,48,49] i.e. a finite spin glass phase transition temperature T~, exists in 3 dllnensions

bllt not in 2 ,1imcl\sLons, For the lwtropie "edor spin-glasses the situation is less elear.

WhJl~ ~Ol1lCtheoretical and numericat work predicts the absence of a spin- glass phase

[50(tll)], olhcr wOl'k [51.52(11,12)J gives arguments in favol' ufthe existence ofa low
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for RKKY- interacting spin-glasses is three and the universality class is expected to be

different from short range interacting spin-glasses.

Random interactions between moments can be observed in materials where the

Rudderman-Kittel_Kasuya-Yosida (RKKY) interaction [54] is dominant, i.e. where the

magnetic moments are coupled via the induced polarization in the electron gas of the host

materiaL examples of the such metallic spin-glasses are the alloys Cu(Mn), Ag(Mn) and

Au(Fe). in the three dimensional free electron approximation, the RKKY interaction can

be written as [54]

J cos(2K,.r)
RI:KY '" -- __

(Kfr)'

where k. is the magnitude of the wave vector at the Fermi surface. With increasing

distance [, between spin pairs, the interaction falls off as r.3 and oscillates in sign,

Another way of achieving random exchange coupling is by mixing compounds such as

the insulating ilmenties FeTiO) and MnTiO)[55,56]. In this case the crystal structure can

be described as a layered hone}comb structure where the magnetic ions Fe'. or Mn"',

are situated in planes separated by a layers of Ti" ions. Within the planes, FeH ions

coupled ferromaglletically but antiferromagnetically between the planes. For Mn'+ ions,.

both the inter- plane and intra- plane interactions are antiterromagnetic. By mixing Fe

and Mn the crystal growth process, each magnetic site becomes randomly occupied by

either a Fe'-+ or Mn'-+ ion, Consequently Frustrations appears and a spin- glass ordered

phase is formed at low temperatures for a three dimensional system. By denoting the

mixed compound as Fe,Mn,.,TiOJ a spin- glass phase is formed for x in the range

O,38<x<O,58, For other values ofx the system displays an antiferromagnetic phase which

additionally, for x close 10the limits of the range giving a pure paramagnetic- spin -glass

transition, re-enters into a spin-glass phase as the temperature decreased. Systems with

this property are called re-entrant spin-glasses.

The main diff~"Teneebetwcen the metallic spm glasses and Fo,Mn,.,T,O-,is that while the RKKY

inleraction is long rangcd in the former systems,the exchange intcraction only extend£ over a few
lattice sites in the laner. Furthermore, due to the elongated electron orbitals of the Fc" ions and

the dipole wpole interaction betwecn the Mn" ions, the latter system is highl) anisotropic and
therefore becomes good model system for Ising spin-glass,



_."
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Chapter~3:Method of Sample Preparation

3.1 Method of Sample Preparation

The alloy composition FC13.SCutNbJ.sSi14BI8\can be considered as atypical Fe-Si-B

metallic glass composition with small addition ofNb. The alloy syslem has a good glass

forming ability. Controlled crystallization from the amorphous state is the only method

presently available 10 synthesize nanocrystalline alloys with attractivc soft magnetic

properties. To understand the properties possessed by nanocrystalline matcrials,

identification and development of suitable preparation methods need serious attention.

Applying various methods wherc the atomic arrangements have no long-range periodicity

can produce metallic alloys in an amorphous state. The different methods are generally

classified into two groups:

[1] The fast cooling of the melt.

[2] The atomic deposition methods
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3.1.1 The Fast Cooling of the Melt

By using ~ny of the liquid quenching device ~n ~lllorphO\lSs(~(c can be produced where

lhe Jlloys must he cooled through the temperature range from the melting temperailire

(T",) 10 the glass transition temperature (Tg) very fast allowing no time lor crystallization.

The faclors controlling T~ and crystallization are both slructural and kinetic. Atomic

arrangement, bonding and atOlTIlC sIze effect are related in the structural factors, Turnbull

[5 I] ,h~ClL,scdthe kllwlic faclors in WhlCh the nucleation. crystal growth rate and

,hfflLsLOnrate arc compilrcu (0 [he cooling raIl'. The methods using the principle of fast

cooling of melltechniques arc:

[I] The gUll !cchniqllCS

(2) Single roller rapId quenching techniques

[3] Double roller rnpi<.lqucnehlL1glechniques

141 Cenlr; fugc and rotary splal quencher leclmiques

[5] Torsion catapult techniqucs

[6J Plasma-jet spray leehnique~

[7] Fllamcntary casting lcchn](.jue,

[8) Melt exlractlon techniques

[<;1 Free-jel spinning techniques

[10] The melt spinning lechlllques.
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Although tbe various techniques used in preparation amorphous nbbons, only the single

roller rapit.l quenching tcchmque, which used to prepare the ribbons for the present work

is discussed below:

3.1.2 Rapid Quenching Method

Duwcz and hIS collabor~tol's [43] first discovered this method in 1960. The apparatus of

n'p;d qilenchlllg lcchl\iYll~ lS shov,.n in (he fig. 3. I. It consists oil mainly a copper roller,

an indudion heater ami a noa;le. A variable speed mOlor is driven the roller via a tooth

bell. The material of copper roller was ~hosen for its good conductivity and mechanical

softness that allowed cleaning and polishing to be carried out easily. Quartz lube is

sULlablc for repealed \lSCin several successful fUllS and should be transparent to make the

llleiting process "'~Lblc.II ,hould withstand the sudden l"<lstdmnges in temperalure.

R.'P'" q",""''''~

F" So,~
• Cu,No,."

""00""'9 ''''"noc""",",,,""'"

Fig" I Manuf'cLurmg process of "F1NE,I,1E'r"
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3.2lmlJortant Factors to Control the Thickness of Ribbons

[I] ROlallng speed

Anguillr velocity w = 2000 revs.!min. ami

Surface velocity v = 25m/$

[2] Gap between noale and rotating currer drum h = 100 to 150 .flm

[3} O,cillalion of the rotating copper drum both static and dynamic has maximum

displacement 1.5 to 5 fun.

[4] Prcs~ur~ = 0.2 to 0,3 argon atmosphere

[5] TCll1per~lllreof metals T, 1500"C. 'J he temperature did not exceed 1 800ae otherwise

quartz (libe would be rndl.

[6] Stilbilitywas ensured forlhe drop in the surface of drum.

3.3 Conditions for the Formation of Nanocrystallinc Materials

A baSICcond,tLun For the Fomlalion of a typical nanocrystullinc material is gIven by-

[1] The 'llagnctic properties arc highly dcpcnclcnl On grain size; if the grain size were

longer, [he magnelie anisotropy would be very high; which in turn will have diverse

cffcct 011thc soft magnelic properties specially lhc pcrmcability.

12J There should be nuclealion ccnters iniliated for the ery~talhlalion process to be

dislrib\lted throllghuutthe bulk ofum0'l,hous matrix.
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[3] There 1ll1lSIbe a mlclcation lor stabilizing the crystallites,

[4J Nanocrystallinc materials obtained from crystallization must be cOlltrolled so that

the crystallites do not grow (00 big. The grain growth should be cOlltrolled 60 that

(he grain diameter is within 15 - 20 nm.

(5] The siTe of the grain, can be limited 10nanometer scale by doping group .11

metals etc, Cu(Ag ..." ...)

Nb, W,Mo,Cr,Tac!c.

[6] The stability must be lower and the cryslalliLalion temperature must be higher.
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Experimental Details

3.4 Rcshtivity Measurement

According to (he Ohm's law for electrical conduction in metals,.

V
1=-

R
(3.4.1)

where, I is the current, V is lhe potenlial difference, and R is the resistance. From laws of

resistance, we know that

L
R=[1-

A

I-!en; p is (ile pl'oporlionality COIlSl,lIllcJ.lled rcsi,tivily as:

A
p=Rx- Q-meler

I
(3.4.2)

where, R is [he rcsi,luncc of the sample, A is the cross-sectional area, which is (he

product of the width and thIckness. However, to measure the resistance at different

magnetic fields (H = 0 - 4 kOel functIon of temperature, modified 4-probe method has

been llscd figure 3.2 wltb the following cxp~rimcnlal sdup. Therefore llsing c'lual;on

(3.4.2) we calculale the rcqu ired temperature dependence of resistivity.

,{ V

, ,
'----I ~

,
, '

rig,] ,2 four-pomt probe teeht\lquc to measure reslstivity
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3.5 I-V Mca.surCllIcnt at Room Temperature

The sample ;s placed be(ween two pole pieces of electromagnet. Field ClUTen!calibrates

thc.mJgnctic field. Thcll foJ'various magnetic fields, calibrated field CUlTentis supplied to,--
the field-coil of the clcclromag~el. Keeping the current constant at that value, for various

currents (lO to 200 rnA with un interval of lOrnA) pa>sed UlrDugh the sample from the

regulated power supply in constant current mode; correspolJ(Jing voltage across the inner

two probes has been recorded by the digital voltmeter.

3.6 I-V Measurement at high Temperature

Figure-3.3 shows the schematic diagram of the experimental setup for I-V

measurement at high temperature (300 to 720K). This is almost same as the room

lCmpcralllre measurement procedure. Thc difference is that the sample in this case is

kept inside the evacuated high temperature oven. In addition to the sctup as <.liseussed

above, the temperature is calihrated agalllst the microvolt. In this measurement, Il IS

very important that thc high temperature oven mllst not interaet with the sample. So,

the most important fealure 1]]the construction of the high tcmperature oven is that the

Inner stainless tube extends throllghoutthe oven and the themlOcouple unit is inserted

ii-om the bottom end with the thermocouple junction placed immediately below the

sample.
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Regulated
Power Supply N

Electromagnets

To Pump

s Voltmeter

FI~urc.J 3 Tho ,"homad, diJorJ'" ullhc ",ommenl,1 "tup fOT I_V "'."",,men! at hign \ompcra<uro

The healer l~ wound <.!;rcclly011 the II1ncr lUbe, The healer consists of MgO insulated

Chrome! Constantan couple '~llh a stainless steel cover (0.0 lmm, length 1.3 111,

manufactured by OMEGA Crop) This themlOcouple is flexible, and to obtain a firm contact

between the healer and the inner sample tube, the lhcnnocouplc is first wound on a lube with

II somewhat smaller diameter amI the resulling spiral is afterwards squeezed on to the sample

lUhe, The thennal conlact between the healer and the sample tube is improved by adding

some ~ilver pami. The lower ends of the healer wires are electrically connected by means of

silver pam!. Copper wires, eonnccting an cxtcrnal po'Wer supply, are soft soldered on the

l'l'per ends oflhe heater ,~ires. The silver paint is dried out at ordinary atmosphcre by passing

somc ClLlTenl through thc heatcr. The advantages to usc this Chromel-Conslantan

lhenllocouple as a hcater for this oven are that it is readily available, non-magnetic, insulated,

easily fonned and givcs a bifilar winding and closc thennal contact with the sample lube. The

heatcr has a resistancc of 75 ohms at room tempemrnre. Five radiation shields, consisting of

50-micron ,tainless steel foils arc loentcd outside the heater. These are tied on 10 lhe heater

using rcinlorccd gl"~5 fiber threads. The Olller lube lS at the bollom end connected to tbe

inner lube via a ph()~rhor bronze below in order to allow for the dificrenee in length of the
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two tubes at higher temperatures, O-ring couplings arc used throllgh to enable easy

dL~asscmblingof the oven in case of allY faull. Both the oven and the thermocouple are

",lJuslable in height with resped to ,ample. This gives the posSIbility to find a position of the

sample in the wamlest region of the oven, which gives a minimum temperature gradient

between the sample and the thermocouple junction.

d' ciTThe temperature gra lent -~-T-T,
over 10 mm of length in the wamlcst part oCtile oven

is "pproximalci y 0, 1% and indcpcm.lcol of the temperature.
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3.7 Magnctorcsist:mcc Measurement

Mag:nclore~iSlance is meaSlired from the calculation of magnetic field dependent

resistance, whIch discussed 1Il section 3,9. By the definition of magnclorcsistance, it is

given by

R -R
MR%"," "><100

R"
(3.7.1)

Where, Ro is the resistance at magncllc field H = 0 kG and RH is the resislance at

magnetic field, H = 1 kG, 2 kG, 3 kG, 4 kG.

3.8 Measurement of Magnctisation

Mag:nC(;SallOlllS ddincd as lhe magnelic moment per unit volume or mass of the

,'pccimcn. There arc various ways of measuring Magnetization of a substance. In the

prescnt thesis lvlagnctization has been determined by using Vibrating Sample

Magnctomctcr (VSM) a( room lemperallire applying [he magnetic field from 0 kilogauss

to 6 2 kilogauss.

3.9 Working Principle of Vibrating Sample Magnetometer (VSM)

The vibr~ling sample magnelomoter h~s become ~ widely used instrumenl for

determining magnetic properties or a large variety of malerials, diamagnetic,

paralTIJgnetic, ferromagnetic, ierromagnetic and antlferromaglletics.it has J flexible

design and combines high sensilivity with easy of sample mounting and exchange,

Samples may be inlerchange rapidly even at any operating temperature.

Measurements of magnc(ie moment, as ,mall as 10') emu are possible ill magnetic

fields from 0 to 6,2 Tc~la.
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3.9.1 Principle

If J sample orany ma\en~l is placed in J uniform magnetic field, created between the

poles of J electromagnet, a dipole momenl wlll be induced. If the sample vibrates

With sinusoidal motion a sinusoidal electrical signal can be induced in suitable placed

]lIck-up cods. The signal has the ,ame frequency of vibration and its amplitude will

be proportional to the magnetic tnOtnCI1t,amplitude, and relatIve position wilh respect

10(he pick-up coils system. Pickup coils work by Faradays law of induction.

E = depict! (3.9.1)

where, € is (he voltage Induced, {p is the change in magnetic flux in time t. As the M

field is static there IS no (~, so 2 pickup coil cannot work. To overcome this problem

tlie ~alTIpleis vibrated \Ising a sinusoidal oscillation. This vibration generatcs the

rcquired ehang~ In JlllX wilh rC8pect to time ant! pwulIces a 8igllal from the p,ckup

coil8.

Thc sample lS fixed to a small sample holder located at the end of a sample rod mounted

in a electromechanical transJucer. The transducer is dnven by a power amplifier which

itself is driven by an oscillator at a frequcney of 90 Hertz. So, the sample vibrates along

the Z axi, perpendicular to the magnetizing fielJ. The lalter induced a signal ill the pick-

up coil system that is feu to a Jifferelltial alllp1ifi~r. The output of thc differential

'Ilnplificr is subsequelltly fcd lIlto it luneJ ampliticr ~nd an inlemallock.;n amplifier that

receives a rctercnce signal supplied by thc oscillator. The output of this lock-in amplifier,

or thc output of thc magnetometer itself, is a DC signal proportional to the magnetic

lllonlCnt of the sample being studied. The electromechanical transducer can move along

X, Y und Z directions in order to find the saddle point (which Calibration of the vibrating

sample magnetomctcr is done by measuring the signal of a pure Ni standard of known the

saturation magnetic momcnt placed in the saddle point.
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3.10 I'crmcabilit), Measurement

For high frc<jlLcncy application, [he desirable propelty of a sort magnetic material is the

high penneabilily willl low loss. The present gOlll of (he research is 10 fulfill this

requirement. Theory and mechanisms involveU ill permeability are dIscussed below.

3.10.\ Thc,,~) of Permeability

Permeability is defined ~, lhe proportionality constant between the magnetic field

lIl<.!uclionB ~Ild applied ,ntenslly H;

B=~IH (3.10.1)

This definition needs modification when magnetic material is subjected 10 an ac magnetic

ficlJ as given helow

1-1=!Joe'''' (3.10.2)

In such a ficl<.J(he mugnctic f1uxdensity experiences a delay wilh resped to H, The delay

is cUlIs"d due to (he presence of various i05Ses and is thus expressed as,

where, i, the phase angle and mark; [he delay of l:lwith respectlo H. The penncability is

given by

B B e"~'-"
u=----~'-
. H H"e"'''

B'C,_85--~ - OSu-l- m,

H" H,

(3.10.4)

(3.10.5)
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H,
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(3.10.6)

Tlo~real parI," of com pic x pcrrncabihly!-,- as cxprcsscJ in equation (4.11) represents the

component of B, which is in phase with H, so It corresponds 10 (be normal permeability.

lrthcrc arc no losses we should have)l = fl'. The Imaginary part. ~l" corresponds to that

part of B, whICh is delayed by phase angle 90° from H. The presence of such a

component requires a supply of energy to maintam the alternating magnetization,

regardless of tile origin of delay. The ratio of fl" to )1' gives

B ,-" Sm,s
,I" = H" = (uno
p' 13H: Coso

(3.10.7)

The (an Ii " called the Loss Factor. The Q-factor or qllalily factor defined as the

reciprocal of this loss factor, i.c.

1Q~-
tan I)

3.11 Permeability Measurement

(3.10.8)

The lest fixture (16454A) measures core shape magnetic material. The self-inductance of

the measurcmc~t circUlt including MlJT is derived as follows:

"',,'L=ff~rd7.
• u 2m

(3.]1.1)

Alier mod, r,calio~ of the eqlIation, we get the rdati ve penneabl1ity fI" of MUT (Material

Under Test) as:
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Where, L" is the self-inductance of the fixture when it is empty.

I =.ll"h" [ h
~" n2" a

(3.11.2)

(3.11.3)

F is the shape function of MUT, which is decided by ils dimensIOns only, hence it is

expressed as:

F=hln!
b

(3.11.4)

'lA/hellthe magnetic field, generated owing 10 flow of alternating current, is applied to the

magnetic material, the pemleab,hty is then the complex permeability and is defined as:

(3.11.5)

Where )1', is (he real part, which is actually for the energy ~lorage and 1-1: is the

imaginary part that is the 105s factor. Since the inductor has a loss factor, the induclance

15 modified to complex impedance, which includes the loss:

(3.11.6)

The ~ol11pkx relative pCn1lCabilily of (he MUT can then be dClcmlincd by the following

cqll~tjon:

Z
2

-.--L"
- 1'tJlII [" ~-~--+, flo I-'

(3.11.7)

The schematic diagram of sample holder for (he measurement of complex permeability is

Jq1jC(~J ][] figllre-J. 11 [~]. The schematic diagram of Agilen( Impedance Analyzer is

~how L11figure-J. 11 [b]
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figure- J.l 1(a) The schema1 ic dingtam of sample 110lder
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Figure.3, 11(b) The schemalic diagram of Agilent Impedance Analyzer

Shorl Bncf: Agilcnt impcdancc Analyzcr has in built cnormous provisions to mcasure the

impcdance, pemlcJbility and pcnl1ll11vily both in room and high tell1pcrJturc range. 11can

rnCJsurc the aforesaid paramelcr '" the frequency fJngc 1 MHz _ 1.5 GHz. Low

lInpedanee test head is used to measure pemleability and high impedance lest head is

used 10 measure the (heleelrie constants at room temperature. For high temperature

similar test heads arc available along in-built heating system. Required software is also

provided to interface the system with PC for aulomatic data acquisition.
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Chapl.er-4 KESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1. X-ray diffraction

42

•

•

Figure 4.1 shows the X-my difTmclion of as cast sample. The figure shows

amorphous structure orlhe sample o\'cr the scanned Ilflgular range from 3° to 70~.

Figure shows the X ray dirrraciion of the lISprepared Fe,JCu\NbJjSil~BIJ sample. The

characteristic broad peak at low angle shows the amorphous slroclure orlhe sample .

•

1

.-.".'-'-'--~•..•.' .•.

Figure 4.1 X-Ray Diffraction

• •
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4.2 Magnetic permeabilit"

The magnetic penneabilily of (he sample has been measured as a function of

frequency in the range 1-10 MHz all as cast and also on the annealed samples

It is observed tlial III the figure4.2 1 the as cast sample has an initial permeability

orders of magnitude lower tball III the kHz Range which is ahout 3000 at 1 kHz,

The a,c permeability is a measure of magnetic softness, At low frequency the finemet

is a very useful alloy to be used as a core material. However, the technological

interest docs not set any limit on the frequency of its operation. Therefore, at higher

frequencies where usually the ferrites are proved to be useful, these alloy system can
also be used for certain specific purpose,

The ~nhanccJ pCnllcability v~lue8 ulso confirm the reduccd magnctic anisotropy due

to thc formation 01' lHlI\ograin;. According to the Random anisotropy model, the

critical grain diameler Ocr a( which (he exchange lcng(h Lx becomes comparable, the

amsotropy drops (0 fcw joulcs/mJ from a scale of 8 kjoulc/mJ ,

Figure 4,2.2 shows the ae pcrmeabili(y vall.les of as cast and annealed sample. There

is ~ remarkable incrcasc in the pemleahihly. From the non zero values of the

penne~bilily and the asymplolically decreasing nature shows thallbe sample remains

magnetlCally respon,ive even at higher Irequeneies.

FIgure shows the ae permeabili(y measured on the ~s cast and also on arm.ealed

samples Sinee controlled anneahng induecs immidiate stress relief on the grains,

therefore annealing for a shorter interval around the crystallization temperature Ix

cause, the fonnation of nanograins with the enhancement of permeability.

fLg.2 shows the frequellcy dependen~e of real p~rt of the a.C. permeability. Usually a

low value of the ac penneability (a few hundrcds) is ohtained around this frequency

rangc. However, a con(rolled annealing yields a beller value of the penncabi1ity. This

is due (0 the fomlation of nano-grains and eventual reduction ill the magnetic
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ani"otropy. At even higher anncahng temperatures the permeability increases rapidly

dlLe to the struclural rci,l)wtioll,
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4.3 Temperature dependent Magnctoresistance

The figure 4.3.1 show~ the magnelore"istance value lS observed to have increased

with temperature as a lypicalnalure of these types offincmcts.

The increased value of magneto resIstance is attributed to the presence of spin

scattering centers created with the increase of temperature.

The possible electron-phonon scattering is also responsible for the enhanced values of

magnetorcsislallCc

Magnctorcsislancc as a secondary circe! is also a parameter which indicates lhe

amount of magnetic crystallites present in the amorphous matrix. Annealing above

the crystallizatIOn temperature for longer lime would gIve nse to the formation of

gruin coarsening and the gradual evolution of the non-magnetic boride phase .

rigA.3.! shows the magneto-resistance of Fe7)Cul NhJ"Sii.Bg.s as a function of field

and temperature. The curves show (hat the magneto-resistance vahlCS increase rapidly

at lower magnetic flclds . btlt gradually Jlattens off at higher fields. This nature of

mugneto-resistanee is typical of Finemet .The magne(o-resistanee show a gradual

deere~se as (he temperature is inereascd. This is expectcd as mOrc and mOre nanO-

grains entcr m(o the paramagnetic phase as (he tempcrature is increased. Magneto-

resis(anee which results from (he deflection of magnetic ions by the magnetic field

will reduec as the temperallire is increased. However, a redtlclion in magneto-

resistance is of course expected (0 inl1uenee the eleclrical resistivity showing an

enhancement in elwtr;etll res"tl\',l y due to the presence of spin scattering cemers.
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4.4 Magnetization Measurements

Flgurc 4.4 shows Magnetization curves Jor different annealed samples. The curves show

(bat the magelizatlOn for different samples Increases accordingly as their annealing time

IS Increased. The gradual enhancement of magnelialion inllicales (he onset of

nunocrystall inc structure.

Fig... Shows the evolution of the microstructure and the soft magnetic properties with

anncahng temperature. The saturation lTI~gndizaljons show remarkable enhancements of

nmgnctiza(ioll upon successive controlled annealing around the crystallization

temperature. Annealing ncar the crystallization temperature for a shorter duration should

usually release the mechanical stress crealeu during the growth process. The

nanocrystalhne slale is achieved by annealing the sample al lempcratures typically

hctwcen 500"C and 600"C which leads to primary crystallization of b.c.c iron. The

resulting mierostrl.leture is charaCterized by randomly orienled ultra fine grains ofb.c.c.

Fe-Si with typical grain siLes of 10-15 nanomeler embedded in a residual amorphous

matrix "bicl1 occupies 20-30% of the \'olumc and separates the eryslallites al a dislance

1-2 nm, These features are lhe basis for the excellent soft magnetic properties indicated

by the high valucs of the initial permeability of about 10' and correspondingly low

cocreivitics of less than I Aim.
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51-4.5 Differential Scanllillg Calorimetry (DSC)

The DSC measurements have been done on lhe different annealed samples. The

oh~erved first peak indicates the fomlation of a-Fe phase of the sample. Arolmd this

temperature the process of nano-grains formation starts. The process is usually

completed wllhlll a narrol\! tcmperatllrc window.

illS ohscned th~t the peak temperature shifts to the higher values with the increasing
of annealed temperature.

The smaller peak at a higher temperature indicates the onsd of the formation of

boridc phusc. In this phase the magnetization drops rapidly which is attributed to the
. .gra Ill-CO arscn IIIg,
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Figure 4.5
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4.6 Spin-Gla~s

The spin-glass behavior is observed on samples with some aging effect

A typical spin-glass behavior is shown when Mn atoms in an anti ferromagnetic system

has trace clement of eu atoms as neighbors (eu-Mn) .Similar nature is expected to

happen with Fe nanograins have trace clement or ell grains as neighbors (Fc-Cu),

50
----Field Cool
---_Zero FieldCool

40
.0s

•o
".~ 20

•o,
10

350 400 450 500
Te"'l'el."'u e (C)

FC-ZFC Curve (H"'90 Oe)

Figure 4.6
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Field-cool (Fe) ~nd Zero Field Cool (ZFC) measurements have been done to observe

some possible relaxation effect.It is observed from these measurements that a small hut

clear b,furcalion has laken place well below the glass transition temperature dcpictmg a

1>pin-glasshke behavior, In a FC-ZFC measurement the sample is first healed close to the
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glass lransitlon temperature T~,A small rnagnc(i~ field about 90 Oc is applied. The

sample was then cooled uplo the room temperature and [he magnetic field was

withdrawn. The sample was then hcatcl! again uplo the same temperature showing a

bifurcation around 400 "C.

• •



Chapter-5: CONCLUSION

5.1 CONCLUSION

'",,- 54

Since thc development of thc nanocryslalline FeJJCuINb.l.lSii4Bgj alloy many

in\'csligations have been pel'lonncd on this materi,,1 ~nd in lhe present work a

'lliantilativc invc;(igatioll On th~ magncto-lmnspQrtpropcrties oftllis alloy have boen

pcrformed. The as cast and annealed samples h~ve shown remarkable differences in

the Iransport properties. The as cast sample in (he amorphous slate has a Curie

temperature much below Ihe crys(alhzation temperature, However, a controlled

~nnealing proccss around T, takes the T, to a much higher vallie.

In the X-ray diffraction the broad peak represents the ~rnorphous structure of the alloy

and ill this alloy (he pre,encc of Nb slahili7.es the amorpholls stnleture and impedes

tile f()rll1~tiQnof the corl'cspolilling crystallinc bondc compounds.

A controlled anneahng of lhc ,,~mple around the crystallization temperature gives rise

(0 the formallon of nallograins, Only annealing at more elevaled temperatures above

600De Ic~ds to the preCipitation of small fractions of boridc compounds hke FelD or

FcJB with lypical dimcnsions of 50nm to IOOnm,while the ultrafine grain structure of

h c.c. Fc-Si s(ill persists, Further increase of the annealing temperature above about

700"C CLIlallyyields grain coarsening. Both the formation of the bondes and grain

co~rsening deleriorales lhc sof( magnetic properties signifLcantly. Thc annealed time

should nol he tor se\'cral hours and It waS f"und lhat a typical heat treatment for Ih at

540"C in most cascs y,clds a nonocrystalline microstructure close to the quasi-

cquilihrilHn stale ~nd chamctenstlcs for the individual alloy composition.

The magnetorcsistancc values have shown a sigmficant variation with the increase of

mcasuring tcmpcratul'c. A signil,canl penneabihty values werc obtained at higher

frequency range (MHz)for a~ -cast sample and annealed sample and the pcrmeabih(y

dccrcases ll\ono(oni~ally ~s the frequency is increased, In the low frequency range the

I'crlllcabi Iily is of the ord~r of 10', A contra tied annealcd sample for a shorter llme

•
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duration around the glass transit]on temperature To gives rise to a larger value of

pmTIcabil'ly than the as-cast sample and both the smnplcs show a good response in

lower frequencies as well as hlgh frequencies.

The relaxation effect which is typical for a ~pin glass has been observed through Fe
and ZFC mcasur~mcnts depicting ;ome degree of irreversibility. Relaxation effect has

been observed in previous works (K. Gunnarsson 1991) between ell and Mn with Mil

being an antilcrromagllelic element m the neighborhood of Cu. In the

Fc"Cu] Nh.,~SjI,B',J system th~re may be some kind of cOllpling between Fe and Cu

when (h~ alTIOll'I1ou8Inatrix is translonncd inlo llanocrystallinc phase.

The fomlat;on of nano-crystalline structure is confirnlcd by DSC measurements

lhrough lhe observalion oflhe peak where first one represents the a-Fc(Si) phase and

later lhe horide phase.

5.2 Suggestions for future work:

Nanoerystalline Fe based alloys having the combination of high saluratlon

ll1agnelJ~alion, high permeability, good frequency response, low losses and the good

!hCmlal slabl1ity gives the scope for furlher research.

Permeability which IS measured at room temperature In lhe present work ean be

c>.amined at vurious temperalures with lhe Aglient impedance analyzer. There is a

opportunity to measure the temperalure re~ponse of complex perrnability. permittivity

,lIld impedance of Nanoerystalline Fe based alloys_ Moreover the magnetorslri('tion,

eoereilivlly nnd magnetic anisotropy for thIS lype of material arc proposed for further

research work.
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Table: I
Measurement of Temperature Dependent Magnetoresistance at

Different Fileld

MR% MR% MR% MR%

fi~1 ,I ,I ,I ,I
KG 27"C 50"C 100'C 150'C, U U I' ,.,

2 La 1.95 ,., '58
2 2 " '5 2'5, 2.2 2.2 2.65 3,75
5 " 2.5 2" 4,15
5 25 25; '" '", 2.8 205 2'5 4.85
8 25 3,05 3,26 5.15
5 " " 3.75 5.55
to 3,15 3.35 3.95 6.15., 12 U U 2.•
.2 18 1.95 2.2 I 'eo
2 2 " '.5 3,15

., 1 2.2 2.2 2.65 3,75
5 " " 2.78 4,15

.6 '.6 2.65 2.5 '55
., 1 2.8 2.95 3.15 4,85
.8 2.5 3.05 3.26 I 5,15
.5 " ,.2 3.75 5,55
to 015 3.35 3,95 6,15
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Table: 2
1\1('a~urcmcnt ofT('mperaturc Dependent Magnctorcsistance for Field

Cool and Zero Field Cool

MR%
MR% f.,

T~~peraturef., Zero Field
'c Field Cool Cool

1300 " '0,," " ""'0 " "'00 '" "'"0 " "'" w w

'" , ,
'" , ,
'00 , ,
'80 " 1.,

1500 1 1
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Table:3
I-V Measurement for Different Field at 27DC

Current Volta e in mV

I {mAl
, , 3.12 2.03~O.99

(KG) (KG) (KG) I!SQJ KGl, 1.947 1~teI 2.002 '.996 1.866
'0 5.251 5.288 5,831 6.806 6399

" 10089 9.506 10,403 13.192 9,218
00' 13701 14.994 13.765 16602 15.75

'" 18997 18.853 20.108 20.486 19.649
50 23331 23.426 24.004 23672 24.251
00 29.045 28,799 28225 2(1,141 28.295
m 3486 34.107 3254 33.92 32.542
00 38.324 38.05 I 39537 40.288 38552

"" 42.276 43,707 43409 43.805 43355
'00 46.322 46,533 47.48 48.062 47698
''0 51.435 51.637 61.718 51 94 51,655

'" 56499 55.701 56,137 56.016 57,474
BO 62.368 60.642 60,906 60.611 62,313

'"' 6661 65.585 66,03 66.101 67,032

'"' 69438 69.296 10.62 69.636 70,75

'"0 75,615 74.947 75.392 74.251 75106

'" 79.5 79.555 80.515 80,426 79,795

'"0 83,918 8357 85.983 85,902 84,377

'0" 88.331 88,532 89.341 90,665 89.17

'"" 92.226 93,137 95541 95.969 94.385
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Table: 4
I-V Measurement for Different Field at 60°C

Current Volta e inmV

rnA'
0 4 ?K~~ 1~.O3 I~~\tKG\ (KG\ KG)

0 2.085 1 921 2,114 2123 2.135
>0 6.106 5.531 7,037 7592 6.509

'" 11.378 9.53 10,699 12.234 11.089

" 15908 15,63 15819 16.451 14,943

" 20,661 19604 21.13 20.109 19,861

" 25234 24.72 26.086 24293 24.423
60 29.124 29,098 30.671 28,309 28,546

" 33.979 34 567 34704 33,552 37.551
00 39,12 39.724 3899 38,592 42.237
00 44,617 44.295 43,325 45.543 46.765

>06 49561 49.236 48354 50.162 50.615
,>0 55037 6563 54,686 56.975 55,209
120 I 60,33 61.677 60,374 50.043 5889

I no 64545 64,773 63.681 65.375 63,107
I '" 68.39 68819 69.198 69.425 69737

'" 72 048 73,577 72.127 75,837 74,532
>00 76.808 77.053 76.904 79,517 80.254
He 83.387 81.637 81,SOl 83,754 83.585
,eo 87.3958 87861 88,344 88.167 88.173
'90 92.53 91,518 94.184 92,376 92.43
200 98.252 l 97403 99,501 98,628 96999
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Table: 5
I-V Measurement for Different Field at 90GC

Current Volta e in mV

rnA' JKOG'
4

~~~ 12K~ {~~'KG'
0 2.251 2067 2.264 2,287 2277
W "" 8,013 5.707 7 099 6.699

'" 10.704 12731 11319 10,979 10.225

" 1592 19,049 17,34 16.039 15.325

" 19677 22.72 23,941 20.712 21.161

"' 25621 26423 29,982 25.209 26.266
GO 31 036 31,064 37,545 30.85 32.709
m 36837 37 084 41.436 36.095 38.245

"' 41.864 42503 48.054 42.72 44.446
00 46.314 47,144 53.667 47.986 48.982
'00 51,728 52,769 57.357 52.286 52.87
'W 55,62 57,50B 57.565 56.58 58.936

''" 61,596 63.239 64187 61.675 63.629
B' 57,015 67.716 69,081 68.098 I 69.892

I '" 72,636 72.571 73538 73.554 73.24

'" 77.304 76.665 77,995 78.448 77.76,eo 61.71 82096 83,265 84,324 83837
HO 87.191 86754 88.333 89,022 91 293

'"' 92.535 93382 91.86 92538 96,585

'" 97302 98,823 97.314 97426 100,912
'00 103499 103,111 103.346 102522 105,221
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Table: 6
I-V Measurement for Different Field at 120°C

Current Volta e in mV0 4 3.12 2.03 0.99
rnA> {KGl (KG) (KG) {KGO (KG)0 2,371 2355 2.368 2396 2,392

'" 6,559 7,177 7.207 8468 7.415

'" 12,196 11.228 '" 13,156 11.57

'" 17,858 16.276 17 179 18,068 16.514

" 23.499 22.348 21,069 22.602 21.14I " 28,738 28.228 26,739 29.121 I 28.846
eo 34211 34.157 31 205 34.659 33.951
W 39661 38.974 35503 39.974 40.55980 I 44,122 43.894 40,386 47.572 46.126

" 48572 49.745 45878 52.288 50.832

'"0 53.45 54.592 50772 58.437 56.821

''" 59.089 60,058 55881 62,397 63128

''" 54.565 65.159 61.626 67.49 68,115

'"0 69438 69.431 66.889 72 846 74,079

'" 73904 74.111 71,778 78.387 81.295

'" 78755 79.806 81 004 83.509 88.311

'" 85.681 8654 87,334 86.502 95.739
"'0 90 12 93,644 93653 91.439 94.128
'"0 96.216 97336 98,788 97.706 99.132
'90 100.681 101.435 104.5 105.514 105.702
'"0 107,163 10662 107.169 110.677 111.855
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Table: 7
I-V Measurement for Different Field at 150°C

Current Volta e in mV

(rnA'
0 4 ,3K~ ?K~~ ,OK~'KG' 'KG'

0 2,527 2.534 2,56 " 2.56
W 8,28 9,183 7,538 8.232 9.813

'" 13215 10.915 12,816 13.065 13.587
;0' 17,713 18.965 19,594 18.776 18644
40 22,865 25.024 23,864 24.50>1 25,066
50 28.764 30.047 29,023 32,659 31.497
60 36.013 35,92 35.933 37,081 36,788

" 42.903 4244 43,277 43,02 41,015
40 50.228 48.162 49,194 48.526 46967
40 51348 52.506 54,582 56.239 65698

! WO 63,811 59,712 55,21 62.422 61629
"0 58,9S9 63.863 63685 67.924 67,78g
"0 72,895 69,099 69,63 72.349 I 73.128
BO 80,025 75.004 75 357 77.663 79,58
"0 86318 80.906 81.45 82.218 85.354

! 150 91,955 85.14 I 86737 89.62 91.396
! 160 99,083 91.843 92539 94.049 95,335

'" 102,565 I 98.874 97853 101.79g 98,926
100 102.945 103684 105.578 107,569 106,253
,~O108.202 108773 114.396 114433 111,357
'00 113.695 115,369 120.588 119357 116259
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Table: 8
I-V Measurement for Different Field at 180°C

Current Volta e inmV
0 • 3.12 2.03 0.99

rnA' IKGI {KGl {KG\ IKGI IKGI
0 2.748 2558 2.825 2.886 2.646

" 8559 8.243 7.635 7.759 9.931

'" 13 11 13.996 13,965 13.415 16.533

'" 19,661 19.962 19651 18.363 20.35

'" 26146 26.232 25913 27.731 26.093
I 50 I 32,336 32.009 32,608 34.406 33.858
I 60 I 37.568 38.766 39,072 41.34 39.408

'" 44,944 46.923 45,962 47.785 47.426
eo 52 14 52.92 55.047 54.213 54.71

"" 56483 59.427 62.654 59.46 61.482
'00 62.196 68,091 6978 65167 68294

,- - -
'" 70.093 74187 75.214 71 242 74,113," 76.783 81 166 79.647 79654 79637
no 84.444 89,892 85.065 8708 86454

"'0 89.974 97,4 92.197 93.055 9328
,66 95.969 105198 98.378 99866 101,18
'60 101.086 110,097 106.042 107,853 108,752
"0 106.648 116,217 110.514 112,137 114,575
'80 114,141 116.415 116.772 120.439 121.483

'"0 121425 120385 122.251 128021 127,835
'00 127706 127507 130.942 135,071 135,054
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Table: 9
I-V Measurement for Different Field at 210°C

Current Volta e inmV

mA'
0 4

,3K~ ~~ ?K~IKG\ 'KG'
0 •. 3598 3.698 J 845 3.642 3,739

"' ' 10,907 11.568 12726 13.012 12331

" 18,748 19.021 20625 22,149 22,458

" 27,665 26.889 27252 30.891 30,885

" 39.66 33.588 38485 37.685 40,57
50 46.714 42.551 47743 49.198 47,956
00 57864 51.579 54,715 58.163 57.1

" 67.59 60.348 65006 64.851 67,228

" 76,271 68 14 71019 73.851 77,619
90 88,138 75.471 86987 81.825 89,081

"" 101.94 85.913 93719 91.041 99,352

"" 10B,502 94.737 104.789 101.652 108,546

'" 120,131 103.901 109.368 118.902 109,728
no 131.545 111.915 119.146 122.914 122,126

''" 145.901 120,775 127.732 128992 131,72
'50 142,57 129459 137.605 138.484 141,709

'" 154.446 138,717 147.229 145835 153,887

'" 164,693 147881 150.866 154,051 162.639,eo 177 658 157.422 163.731 165035 173.332
'90 191,812 167.225 172 715 174,325 176.195

I 200 199.42 175.129 179,64 187,359 190.298
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Current Volta e ;0 rnV
0 4 3.12 2.03 0.99

rnA; {~ {KG\ {KGl {KG\ IKGl
0 4.195 '" 7.292 5,902 6.305
W 14.365 20,191 24.651 20,797 18.714

'" 25,248 35771 44.199 35775 29.132
eo 33.943 46135 59.749 47,135 42.766

" 48.427 58,018 79.466 62389 58.124

'" 64.559 76,05 96.652 78,052 76,221
eo 82.449 92,504 115.442 91167 94.925

" 93.748 111,B44 135.305 10B,258 112.157
eo 105.926 124,399 142.811 122,301 125.079

" 118.251 141 288 177.862 137.98 141,427
WO 130641 I 148433 196.626 152 B83 149,728

I 'W 145,189 164.566 207,649 168.466 169.8

''" 162,586 185.115 226.48 188,702 187,599
DO 180,702 197.626 239,55 196.896 203,255

'" 216,993 219.054 "0 207.384 219,71

'" m 237.63 '" 223,6 249,62
,eo 240.9 252.53 m 238.12 '"HO 260.77 264.06 m 25988 272,56

'"0 305.7 2757 273.4 26B 22 2835

'" 335.3 I 293.Q3 298.59 287,7 295,78

'"0 289,3 335,3 292.3 295,95 35558

Table: 11
Measur('m('nt of Temperature Dependent Magneturesistancc at

Different Fileld

MR%. MR%. MR%. MR%. MR%. MR%. MR%. MR%.

Fie~~ " " " " " " " "KG 27'C 60'C 90'C 120"C. 150'C 180'C 210'C 240"C
0,99 1.0657 09595 3205 6.034 02172 5.80B 3.07 6,368

'" 1.495 1,204 0.8937 3.885 0.4344 4.927 I 6.337 0,0791

'" 1.174 0265 2767 0,2802 1.52 3.434 7.701 13.47, 0,1285 0,0612 0.8548 0.8966 3.175 4.64 1225 3662
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